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Size
Order Code
SOL-732

600ml -9550K

Width Length Order Code
SOL-907

95mm 210mm -4520K

Deluxe Ice Scraper
Tough one piece scraper for the effective
removal of snow and ice.

Width: 95mm.
Length: 210mm.

De-Icer
Fast acting de-icer that
melts ice fast, perfect for
those frosty mornings or
evenings. The effective
formula helps prevent the
windows from re-freezing
and works to temperatures
of -20°C. Handy sized
aerosol can that's quick
and easy to use.

Dashboard Shine
Designed for cleaning,
polishing and protecting
dashboards and interior
and exterior trims. It
restores original colour and
leaves a high shine finish
with a fresh strawberry
fragrance. Ideal for use on
plastic, vinyl and rubber.
Easy to use with a spray-on
and wipe application.

Leather Cleaner 
Enriched with Carnauba
wax and Beeswax to clean,
condition and protect a
car’s leather interior.
Regular use will help
maintain suppleness and
prevent leather from drying
and cracking. Spray-on
application makes it easy
to use and it is water
resistant and non abrasive.

Size
Order Code
SOL-732

5ltr -9400K
25ltr -9420K

Concentrated Screen Wash
Can be used all year round and is the ideal
way to keep your windscreen clean and clear
of insects, road grime and traffic film. 
The anti-smear formula leaves a crystal clear
windscreen with every wash and resists
freezing. Ideal for 
winter motoring. 
Contains water 
softeners.

Dilution
Recommendation
Summer:
25% 1 part wash to
3 parts water.
Winter: 
50% 1 part wash to
1 part water.
Harsh winter: 
use neat.

Alloy Wheel Cleaner 
Cleans hardened brake
dust, dirt and road grime
that accumulates on alloy
wheels. It has a powerful,
acid-free formula to remove
grease and oil, whilst its
thick foaming action
ensures excellent 
adherence to vertical
surfaces to reduce run-off.
Easy to use with spray-on
application.

Brake Cleaner 
Spray
A fast drying, solvent
based, heavy duty
degreaser designed to
remove dust, grease and
oil from brake components
and clutch assemblies.
Eliminates brake squeal
and clutch slip caused by
contaminated components.
Easy to use 360° spray
application. 

Glass Cleaner
Simply spray on and wipe off to leave
windows clean and sparkling.
Contains vinegar for extra cleaning and a
demisting additive.

600ml

Can

500ml

Can

Size
Order Code
SOL-780

750ml -3025M

Size
Order Code
SOL-732

600ml -9520K

Size Order Code
SOL-732

500ml -9430K

Size
Order Code
SOL-732

500ml -9440K

Size
Order Code
SOL-732

500ml -9450K

500ml

Can

500ml

Can

Tyre Shine  
The durable, long lasting 
ormula is designed to give
used tyres a ‘new look’
deep gloss shine while
helping to prevent
weathering and fading.
Easy to use with a spray-on
application that requires no
polishing or buffing.

Size
Order Code
SOL-732

500ml -9460K

500ml

Can

600ml

Can
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